Altrosil TIMBER
Information Sheet

Altrosil TIMBER is an inorganic, colourless, aqueous liquid for the preventive wood
preservation.
Timbers are subject to natural wear by mechanical wear, insect attack, destruction of
the wood by fungi and in the outdoor area by atmospheric influences.
Especially statically stressed timber in roof trusses, ceilings and particularly timbers
exposed to the weather have to be protected in a special way.
Timber components being hard-to-get to or no longer accessible should obtain a
preventive treatment.
Altrosil TIMBER protects untreated wood from wear and tear.
Advantages obtained by the treatment with Altrosil TIMBER
- the timber remains diffusion-open
- the strength is considerably increased in the area of the penetration depth
- the water absorbency is reduced
Depending on the kind of wood involved and no matter whether applied by painting or
spraying, Altrosil TIMBER soaks up to 5 mm into the wood. Here, it develops its
chemical- physical protective effect.
Altrosil TIMBER is a poisonless wood preservation.
Altrosil TIMBER and Altrosil DUAL are often used in combination because the products
complement each other excellently and treat the moisture problem at the same time.

Our technical service - in words, in writing or by trials - is given according to the current state of our knowledge. It does however not relieve the customer /
user from the duty to check by himself if the products supplied by us are suitable for the intended processes and purposes. Application, use and processing of
the products take place beyond our control possibilities and lie therefore exclusively in the area of responsibility of the processor. Any existing property rights
of third parties are to be considered. We guarantee the perfect quality of our products in accordance with our general terms and conditions of business. When
handling our products you have to observe the legal rules and the rules for the industrial hygiene. As for the rest, we refer to the corresponding safety data
sheets.
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